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The Commission is requi~d by Article 17(4) ot negulatiori'(EEc) 
No 816/701 to submit to the Council, before the end of each year, a report 
which, in pa.rtiqular, reoords the ratio between pr?duction and utiliza.tj on 
' and estimates foreseeable changes in that ratio on the basis, in particu-
lar, of the forecasts provided for in paragraph 3 of Article 17. The pur-
pose of thi~ report is to provide the Council with.the information neces-
sary to enable it to decide upon future Community wine polioy, with pe~ti­
oular references to any necessary measures which ~ be to prevent the 
formation of structural surpluses, in particular .bY taking aooount of qu.a.-
lity considerations. 
The preparation of this report has been delayed by the serious 
difficulties encountered on the wine market since the beginning of 1975· 
This delccy- ha.s, however, had the advantage of enabling more reliable fi-
~s to be used for the two previous wine growing years. 
II • DEVELOPMENTS IN THE AREA UNDER VINES IN THE COMMUNITY . 
The incrEJase in the areas pro'ducing wine grape in the Community 
is set out in tables l, 2 t 3, and 4• Only the areas under vi~ea in the four 
main producer Member States are included. The areas under vines in the other 
:Member States are not included, since, in accordance l'1i th Article l, first 
2 . . 
paragraph, of Regulation No 143 , as last modified by the :· .. r.:t .:;:f ·.;~nc .. ·:tlsi-- ,: 
together with A~icle 1 of Regulation (EEC) No 1135/703 that ~ine 
growers .in the :Kember States in which the. total outdoors area under vines 
does not exceed 100 hectares are exempt from the obligation to notify their 
intentions as to the planting, replanting or grubbing of vineyards. 
(1) OJ No L 99 of 5 May 1970, page l 
(2) OJ No L127/2789 of 1 December 1962, page 2789/62 






. ' . . ~, . 
1. F;otese,eable ~angel\ in th~ &ea u.ndat,nnes in the ind.irtdBit Mem~er 
~t~tes . · · ... 
(f1) 9!1Y..ANY a sligqt inp£!;!!e and onlz to:r gsa:l!ty wines p.a.•.t:• 
An inal'ease of 0.7 fc compared With: the al'ea under vines in 1973/74 
~·be expected for Germany during the ourrent·wine gro~ng year, 
'lthereaa the·· increase tor ·the previous wine-growing yea:r was 2.5~~ 
Ge~ he.s,therefore, considerably slowed d.own expansion of the 
area under Vines. It should be 'pointed out that new pla.itti~s have 
greatlt diminished ·a.nd th8:fi the rate 'ot replantings is increasilig 
(table 1). The high percentage of vines not yet in production can· 
.be explained by the rela:Uvely short lif'e of vines in th-e northern 
areas. In view ~f the i~rease in· the ·area. under vines. in Ge%'l'lle.l\Y 
up to the present and ·the direction taken· by- the wi~e poliof ·uf 
that Membe~ state, it is not sU~"Prising that the planned. expe.naion 
only covers areas Which were delimited for the production ot qualit~ 
wines P• e.r.. (table 2). It the various wi~growing areas of <;leri!J8l\Y 
• • • • ' • • ~ • • • 0 ' ' • • J • • • 
are taken into consideration• it may be not.ed that. the increase in 
Ge~an w~ne-growing areas pa.rtioula.r~y af~ects the SUdl>a.den region. 
Since Rheinhesee~alz made substantial increases in the.area under 
vines duril?i the preceding wine-grotring year, it . h~~ ~ planned 
· ~urther exte~sions (table 3). , .. 
(b) FRANCE r increase in Pro~ence and f'or quality wines p.~.r. in t~e 
~ed,o.o 
The area. under vines in France remains at more Ot' . less the Sa.tlle level 
throUghout the country. During the current wine-growing year, 'it is 
planned ~o increase the area by' only 0.4% compared with 1973/74• 













for the. new plantings are lower whereas these for replanting& and · ·: 
~bbings are distinctly higher·. ( ta.bte- 1) ~. New planti~s at:r~~t. t~~· 
region of Cosnac an4 areas intended for the produc~1on or quality 
wines p.a.r. The area affecte~ by replanting& d~ing the current 
wine-growing yea:r shews an inorea.se in the rate of renewal of the 







The fa.ct the.t the crea. to be replanted for table \'lines exceeds almost 
by half that' for quality wines p.s.r. should not conceal the fact that 
the rcnel<a.l CYt French vineyards concerns first of all qua.li ty wines 
p.s.r. since 26%1 of Fronch vineyards produce table wines (table 2). 
If the development of ~~ne-growing in the various regions of France 
is studied, re.thcr large differences are found (tcble 3). In the sphpre 
ot table wines a continuation of the decline in the area. producing 
table wines may be e:;:peoted . uring the current wine-growing year in all 
the wine-grouint regions of Fra.noe. This decrease is particularly 
large in the regions of Aquitaine, l~idi-Pyrenees and Pays de la Loire. 
Even in the Languedoc, which is a particularly important reV.on for 
the production of table wines, the area devoted to table wines is 
decreasing although it \'rae still expnnd.ing during the previous wine-
growing year. The situation in the sector of quality wines p.s.r. is 
quite different. Except for the regions of Centre, Pays de la Loire, 
Poi tou-charentes and Auvergne, an i;.1orcase in the area producing qua-
lity wines p.s.r. is expected durin~ the current wine-growing year. 
Thie increase should reach quite large proportions in the regions of 
Aqui taine, Champagne, Provence-COte d '.ll.zur; and especially the La.ngu.e-
cl.oc. The region of Cognac continues to expand its proc~uotion. New 
ple.ntings accounted for 20 000 hectares from l1970 to 197 4• Ne~r autho-
rizations to plant were granted in 1975 f~r 7 500 ~eotares, to be 
set-off against a. total quota of 30 000 hectares, the balance of which 
will subsequently be made available according to needs. 
(c) JTALY : iy.c:r;ease in table wines in the south and ggality wines p.s.r. 
in the north 
An increase of 0.1% compared with the area under vines in 1973/74, 
that is to say 0.1% more than the planned increase for the previous 
wine-growing year, may be expected for Italian Vineyards during the 
current wine-growing year. Following the trends already observed in 
the previous report, the area inten~ed for new plantings in 1974/75 
greatly exceeds that envisaged during the th~ee preceding wine-growing 
.;. 
1This percentage wns calculated on the basis of information from the SOEC 





years, where~ .the area. intended for replanting in 1973/19'14 was 
slightly smaller than the oorrespo~ng are~ for the previous wine-
growing year (table l) •. In the sector of quality wines p.s.r. in 
Italy the 'area. intei'1d.ec1 for n:eo- plantings in 1974/75 is_ slightly smal-
ler than during the two previous wine---growing ye~s' whereas tha.t for 
replanting during the same year is much smaller. With regard to ta-
ble 'frl.nes, the areas of new plantil1gs and. replant'ings planned for · 
1974/75 are much larger than during the two preceding ma.r!ooting yea.rs 
(table 2). 
If the c1evelopment in wipe-£!l'Owing in the vo.rious regions of Italy 
are studied, a. foreseeable inorea.so in the production of table tiines 
in the majority of the wine-growing regions of Italy and of quality 
wines p.s.r. in a.ll of them~ be expected (ta.ble 3). The extension 
of a.rea.s producing table wi11es is particulo.rly marked in 'Apulia. ·and 
Sioily a.nd that ot m-ee.s .producing quality wines p.s.r. is espeoia.lly 
. . 
notioea.ble in Piedmont, Tuso~ and Apulia.. It is not therefore the 
same regions a.s during the previous wine--growing yea.r which a.re in-
creasing the production of qu.a.li ty )lines p. s.r. '!'he production of 
table trl.nes in Pi~dr.lont and Tuscany- is ~eolining, · ~ha.t is to s~ these 
twe regions a~e increasing their production of quality wines p.s.r. 
(d) ~lBOURG : inorea.se · ma.iD;l;t in qua.li ty w,i,nes ;p. B.!£• 
The o.rea under ·vines in Luxembourg is expected. to. increase by o. 7% 
during the current wine-crowing year1• New plantings and replantings 
during tbe same period will, e.s in the preceding wino-growing yea.r, 
particularly at:f'eot. a:-ea.s producing quali ty"wines p.s.r-•. ( ta.b.les l 
and 2). 
.j. 
1As a. result of a. Drl.sinte%1'reta.tion of the conoepts of "g:rubbing'' and 
"replanting" the increase· in the ttree unc1er vines in Luxembourg ha.d been 
fixecl a.t 3·¥.~ for the 1973/74 wine-growing ~eer wherea.a it wa.s only o.4% 
(of. Doc. Sfll83/74 add. of 28 Novem~er 1974)• · · 














2. Foreseeable developments in the area~ under vines in the Community,as 
a. whole 
According to the· data. in t~ble 1 and increase of 14 288 hectares 
in the area uncter vines in the Community, l'Thich represents an increase of 
0.6~ compared with the existing area under vines in 1973/74, m~ be expec-
ted for the current wine-growing year, against 0.5% for the precedi11g year. 
This figure takes into account new plc.ntings 1 repltmti11.gs and grubbings. 
The a.77ee. of neu plantings is n.bout the same as that \·lhioh was planned during 
the preceding \line-growing year. The areP. for lihich replanting is planned 
is considerably larger tha."l in the two preceding wine-growing yea:rs (table 1). 
In the sector of qu..1.li ty wines p. s. r. the ne\11 plantings plan."led for 197 4/75 
are less tht.'.n for the two preceding ""ine-growing years, wherE!as repla.ntings 
planned for 1974/1975 exceed those planned for 1972/1973 and 1973/1974• 
With regard to table wines new plantings and replantings planned for 1974/75 
are upon the two preceding wine-grov1ing yec.rst but a. decrease in the area 
under vines Should nonetheless be expected as a result of grubbings (table 2). 
It is interesting to note that plantings, replantinga and 'grubbings carried 
out during the wine--growin5 year do not tally with the forecasts provided 
by the :Member Sta.:tes for tht.>.t wine-growing year. 
Table 4 shows that the decline in the area producing wine grapes 
in the Community since 1967/68 seems to have ended with the 1971/72 wine-
growing year and that there is now a. slieht tendency for the area. to in-
cre~e. 
Since a. not inconsiderable part of the production of table-grape 
vines is used for wine making, the developments in~his sector should be 
taken into oonsiderntion. Table 5 shows that the outdoorr c~eas producing 
table-grapes in the Community, particularly in Italy, are inoreasir.g 
slightly (cf. ·Gable 18). 
.;. 
III. 1.!~\SE I~ 'lllE· Q,tlA!'l!IT'f OF WIN$ ·PRODUcyJD· IN· THE, ,cmlM.J1TITY 
1 •. In£:luence of ch,apses il\ ,the estimated t-rinc-p,.;t;?,wiES, a.rell ill ,12161i7S 
p:p. :f'ut,&e produ,c~.iOl; 
'0 
The eff'ect of new plantings, :replantings a.nd. grubbings in the 
. . 
C\lrrent 'lriine-growing year on future production is to increase a.nnu-
o.l production ( te.'ble 6) in the Community a.s o. whole c..nd in eaoh of 
the Member States, except for "other wines" in France o.nd "table wine" 
in LuxemboUrg. This increase is substantial in the sector of quality 
wines p.s.r. since it amounts to 2.97'; .. or the Collllll'U6"lity as a 'Whole1 
.but it is nonetheless lower than the 4•4% recorded for the preceding 
1• • 
wine-gro\'ling year. ThE:: expected increase of o.~; in the ;?reduction 
of table wines in the Community is about the same as during the pre-
. ceding wine-growin& year with o. 7~~. 
. ~ for the preceding 'trine-growing ;rear, the foreseeable increase 
in t~e production of quality wines p.s.r. during the current wina-
' . 
gr<ming .year in Italy is a.t 6. 7% much greater than the increase in 
the ot~er Member States. France's increase in quality uine. p.s.r. 
production is only 1.1%, Ger~r 2.4% e.nd Luxembourg 2.9%. The 
expected increase for tnble wines in Italy of 1.3% is much greater 
than that expected in France (0.3%). Despite an expected decrease 
in the area producing table wines in Fra.noo (see table 2), a. slight 
increase in the· production of these wines ~ be expected during 
the current wine-growing year. This f'act can only be explained by 
the increase productivity ot new plantings and replantings compared 
with the old vines 'which have been grubbed. 
t.' 
2. rro~~ot~on ~rends 'ipce 1964L65 
Hine production in the Community and in each of the Member 
States since 1964/65 is, given in table 7 an~ in gra.~hs 1 end 2. It 
is on the increase. This trend was .Particularly accentuated by the 
large harvest in 1973 and by the 1974 harvest which was also above 
the average of the period considered. As wee already pointed out tor 































more quickly in Germany than in the three other producer 1-~ember Sta.tes. 
But if the volume of production in Fra.noe and Italy is tri!.cen into oonside-
ra.tion, it is obvious thc.t the marked. upw<U-d trend in these two Hember 
States oonsti tutes a warning signal for future crises in the \"line market. 
The yielcls from areas Ullder vines listed in table 8 also show an 
upward tendency for all the Momber States. These trends seem to reflect 
both technical progress in wine-·erowing, pa.rtioulerly with regard to the 
selection of plants a.nd the rationalization of cultivation processes ' 
: a.ncl a different o.tti tucle on the part of proc1ucers in assessing the tu.-
ture nar~et for their production. 
The growth in production (table 7) should be compared with the 
grmvth in internal uses (table 9) in the Community. Graph 1 was compiled 
on the basis of these figures. It emerges from this information that the 
internal uses in the Conmuni"ty continue to increo.se but with a muoh smal-
ler growth th~ th~t of production. The average annual growth rate of in-
ternal uses, excluding exceptional distillc,tions, is only 0.23~:,1 t whereas 
that of prod.uction amounts to 1.17)}. The Cotmnmi ty harvest in 1974 although 
considerably. less th~ that of the previous year has.not changed this trend • 
. ;. 
1Thcse figures ax-e nm-1 obtained 011 the basis of internal uses excluding 
exceptional distillation carried out since 1970. The so-called 11 leo.st 
squares11 statistical·m0thod is applied. A more accurate annual average 
gro~nh value is thus o~tainGd duri11g a given period. Calculated accorc~ng 
to this method, the average annual grovrth a...'ld production is 0.96% for the 
1972/73 wine-growing yea:r and 1.50% for the 1973/74 wine-growing year. 
Calculated in the sama way the avero.ge annual growth in 'internal uses is 
0.43% for 1972/73 and 0.38~!; for 1973/74• 
In graph 1, the line showing ihe production trends corssea· the one 
showing trends 'in internal uses. This fact is a good reflection of the 
surplus si tun.tion 't."hiab. h~.s existed on the· Community IJB.rket since the. 
'beginning of the 1973/74 wine-crowing yea:r and whioh Oe.ll only be rega.rdad 
a.s tho beginninc of a. situation of structural surpluses. 
·This i~ssiop scarce~ oha.nges if Communit): impo~s a.nd: exports 
are tnken into consideration, since they are, apart from exceptional years, 
both about the same size and have only a. slight influence on the general 
trends of developments in production and uses as a. whole. 
rf. C0}'~1UNITY ENDEAVOURS rro IMPROVE WINE PRO:WCTION AND PROCESSD1U STRUCTURES 
Steps taken by l~ember S~a.tee to improve st:ructures · in the wine sec .... 
tor include provision for sUbsidies for replanting and for the esta-
blishment or enlargement of cellars. Replanting is normally associated 
with modernization of a vinoyo.rd, particularly by the planting of va-
rieties which provide good quality lvines. In G·ermany, replanting pro-
jeots are often combined with reparoelling and improvGments in road-
works and water supplies. In Italy, s'ecia.l attention is pa.id to the 
substitution of vines··in specialized. oul tiva.tion for vines ·in mixed 
cultivation. 
· :t.Wzy- of these structural i.r.lProvement projects in the wine seotor 
ha.ve been the subject of applications for investnent aid from the 
EAGGF to supplement. national endea.vol:!re. Table 10· gives some informa-
tion on the projects submitted between 1965.- 74 which have received 
aid from the EAGGF. -All the producer Member States ha.ve received 
OolilJJl\Uli ty subsidies to impro.ve their wine structures, but in varying 
· degrees •. Thus Italy, and above all German;y, have benefited from this 













France, after a. long period of directing its applications to other 
agricultural sectors, now seems to be pa;Yillg attention to the value which 
these aid measures could have for the development of production struc-
tures in the wine sector an~ French projects in the wine sector beca.us~ 
more numerous since 1973. 
V. Tim M!'l.RXET SITUATION 
1. D~~1d for wine in the Community 
Table 9 describing the internal uses of \'tines in the Community shm~s 
that the demand for wine continues to increase. However, sane caution is 
necessary, since the quantities of wine distilled in the context of 
Community or national intervention measures must be deducted from the 
internal uses (graphs 1, 3, 4 and s). 
If exceptional distillations are disregarded, internal uses in Italy 
and Fro.noe are indeed stagnant. This is in fact due. to a standstill in 
the consumpUon of wines in Franco and Italy. There are no precise sta-
tistics but unofficial infornation points, in France especially, to a 
decrease in the consumption of table wines, slightly compensated for by 
. an increase in that of quality wines p.s.r. 
Conversely, in the other Member States, consumption is increasing 
but it should not be hoped that it will compensate for the decline ob-
served in France,si~ce the level of consumption in France 2~. Italy is 
incomparably higher than that of the consumption in the other Member 
States. 
Take~ overall, therefore, a relative standstill in consumption m~ 
be hoped for, unless fiscal harmonization measures covering all bevera-
ges makes for an increase in the consumption of wines in the 1-lember 
States with a low level of consumption. 
If the interval uses are t·aken to include special distillations, a slieht 
increase is observed. However, it is doubtfUl whether this increase can 





2. ~c?el,opment ot prices a.nil Community interV;ell;tion p1e¥~.! 
Prices for table wines at the first stage of marketing during the 
1973/74 marketing year showed a decrease which still .~ontinued at the 
beginning of this marketing year. Graph 6 shows, by w~ of e:x:ample, the 
development of average Community producer prices for table wines of·the 
R I type. The reason for this decrease is the .extraordinarily large har-
vest of 1973, uhich also explains the very large stocks at the -beginning· 
of the current marketing year which still weigh heavily on the markets 
iu all the producer Member States. 
Price trends for table wines. of the R I, R II and A I t~~- are es-
pecially disturbing in Italy where the decrease contin.uec1 at the:-begin-
ning of 1975· In France, the situation is not muoh better. The prices 
. ' . 
for table ll.'ines of the A II and R III type which set the trend on the 
' I • • 
German market seem to have been improving slo"trly since December 1974, but 
they were still below the activating price. Prices for table Wines of 
the A III type are more stable but fa:r from satisfactory. 
This crisis on the wine ma.rket ho.s led the Counoil and the Commis-
sion to have recourse to intervention mea~s provided tor. in. Regula-
tion (EEC) No 816/70 in order to improve the market in wine. ~able 11 
sets out the expenditure of the EAGGF in the wine s&ctor1 actually in-
curred or committed. It shows that the conclusion of storage contracts 
and the various distillation measures to ease the market in table wines 
involve ·much greater tinanoio.l aid by the Community for 1974 and 1975 
tha.n for the previous yea:rs. 50 millions u.a. more are required from 
the 1975 budget to-cover exPenditure on the distillation measures deci-
ded in April ·1975. 
It is certain that too freqUent ond:too intensive recourse to 
distillation operations in the wine seotor would deprive th~m of the 
exceptional obaraoter which had origine~ly been intended. MoreoVer, if 
it is true that the surpluses are of .a structural na.ture, it should be 
realized that recourse to distillation ~ mitigate the effects ot a 








The distillations decided in 1975, at a time of major crisis, occur 
~t price l~vels v~y close to the activating prices, sometimes even above 
the ~~kat price. In these circumstances, it cannot be said that they do 
not a.ssist the sale of mediocre ~rines. And e,t these price levels, the c.is-
tillation operations \fere no incentive for the producer to i~rove the qua-
lity of his wines. 
Moreover, stocks of wine distillated are becoming large and alrea4Y 
represent more than the normal quantities marketed d~~ing three or even four 
~~ketint; years. Although there has not been , strictly speaking, any dis~ 
turbance of the oarl:et in alcohol it may be stated that there has been al-
rc:acy a distinct disturbance of the market in ioJ'ine brandies. 
In the sector of quality wines p.s.r., price movements are very 
VE>.ried. The quality t·!ines p. s.r. ~rhich are 't-Iell established on the market 
because of their uncisputed qltality and their reputation, and which are 
available in rather limited qu~4tities, are, ~espite the strained situation 
on the mar!<:et, a.s in the previous marketing year, rather expensive~ In con-
trast, the little kno~~ quality wines p.s.r. which are not yet established 
on the market anC:t those which aTe available in large quanti ties because of 
the less stdneent quality requirements are quoted a.t prices approaching 
those of table vanes, tha.t is to say c.t prices which do not. satisfy the 
producers. Certain quality requirements of Regulation (EEC) No 817/70 
should therefore be re-examined with a view to encouraging the Member 
States to ~eko the oonditions of production for part of their quality· 
Hines p.s,r. nora strineendl.. In this wey, the qu.ality level of quality 
wines p.s.r. and that of table ~tines l'loulU. simultaneously be increased, 
uhich would undoubteclly influence price formation at the producer level. 
1•1oreover, tha ruinous competition will be ended. between ~ali ty wines p. s.r. 
which meet the high quality standards a.nd those with the right to the same 
designation but v;hich may be offered at very lmi price because of the enor-
mous yields of grapes requ.iring considerable enrichment. 
.;. 
3. Tra£\e 
Very little-new statistical data on trade has reached the Co~ssion 
since the pUblication of the report for the 1973/74 mar~eting year, which 
was. published on 17 September 1974. Reference can, therefore, only be mate 
to the datn in that report. However, tables 12- 17, which to some exte~t 
supplement ·tables 10 - 16 of the previous report, are an annex to this 
report. 
{a.} }:.ntraoom.:mw,ity traAe 
Intrao.ommunity trade for the 1973/74 ma:r!:eting year is set out in 
table 12' whereas table 10 of the previous r-eport referred to calendar 
years. Although comparison between these two tables is thus subject to 
reservations, it shows that French and Italian export$ to other Member 
States are expeqted to decrease in 1974 compared ~nth the preVious years. 
It should be noted that Italy provided 59% of the Communi ty• s imports 
from other Member States. during the 1973/74 marketing year,· ~rherea.s France 
provided only 36%. ~is.·ta.ct is. surprising seeing that Fr~oh and Ita-
lian productionsa.re more or less the same aize. It is inte~estincr to 
nQte that France· imports increasing quantities of·Italian wines, despite 
its considerable difficulty in disposing of part of its orm produc~ion. 
Some ~talia.n wines · .-are t i_~ fact 1 used for oou.pe.go with Fttench wines 
tli th a. low alcohol content and the more. French wines there· ere with a · 
low alcohol oontent the greater.will be the demana for such Italia11 
wines • 
. In addition, the prioe of Italian wines is generalll lotrer t~~ that 
ot' French wines, eve~ if' transport cost is ta.kan into consiC:er~:!.tion. 
·The French market has, therefore, become a.ttractj,ve for Italian J.rines 
a.nd the trade from which developed and increased at the beginning of 
1975 led to the distillation measures of April 1975 and to the stoaage 
























b) I5orts from non-member coufitries 
Table 13 on imports of the Community of Nine replaces table 11 of the 
:eport fetr the 1973/74 marketing year which only covered the Community of 
Six. This table brings out that Community_ imports from non-member countries~ 
after having decreased considerably in 1971, are now making a come-back. 
In 19"73 they reached 7~ % of their level for 1970. Spain, Portugal, V.l.sgos-
la.via and Morocco feature notably amongst the supplier countries. 
Imports from the Maghreb took a leap forward in 1973, which is to be 
explained by the high prices operating in the Community in 197 3 (see graph 6). 
This increase in imports was simulated when the prices operating in the Com-
munity bacame higher than the reference price. It continued during the fourth 
quarter of 1973, despite the fact that Community prices had returned to below · 
the reference price (see table 19). During the autumn of 1973 these imports ' 
were added to the very abundant supplies which were then available due to 
an exceptional harvest, and therefore greatly contributed to weakening the 
Community market. 
The division of total imports of the Community of Nine between intra-
and extra.- community imports is given irt the last three lines of table 13. 
It shows that the intracommuni ty share of total imports of the nine Member 
States passed, in 1973, to 61% after haYing been 84% in 1972 and 75'% in 1971. 
A comparison between the CoiiUilUrltty's imports by type of wine in 1973 and 
in 1972 (tables 14 and 15) shows that it was the imports of wine of an ootual 
alcooholic strength exceeding 13°, and delivered in bulk which increased 
above all because of massive imports by France. 
\ 
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A similar tend.enoy should be noted· tor bUlle lmports ot·-wines ··or between 
13 and 15° and for wines without designation ·of between 15 and 18° and 
those of between 18 and 22°. Imports· of liqueur wi~e suoh as port ·or . 
sherry ·on the other ·hD.nd, -tend to decline. The decline in imports of 
wine fortified for ~istillation is considerable ; it can be explained 
by the attitude of Geroa.n distillers who prefe-r to bliy wine phlagma 
(Rohbra.nd) instea.d of distillation wine for the manufacture of queitty 
wine-brandy ( 11W~~nbr~"). 
o) ~~orts to non-member oountries 
An idea of the trend of Community exports to non-member countries 
• I ' • 
between 1972 e.nd 1973 is given by tables 16 and 17. From them it can 
. ' ' . . 
be seen that the favourable t.rend w.hich ha.d already been observed. i~. 
' ' . . . ,. 
the l~t report continued, but at a slower rata. .The quantity of wines 
exported in 1973 increased by 15.6% compared with 1972 (the 1972 in-
. - ' . 
crease compared with 1971 was ~9.6~~). All the Member States contributed 
towards this increase, Gel'Jila.cy ( + 29.4%) to e. much greater extent than 
France. (16.31t) and. Italy (+ 8.~}). Exports of dist·j.ll.ation wine from 
tbe Nethorla.nds1 Italy and France are wortb) ot special attention. 
. VI. CONCLUSIONS 
A. First s,ez:iea of conclusiops 
l. As in the previoUs marketing yea.r, only a slight increase i:tl the. 
area. under vines in the Community oa.n be expecte~· for. the 197 4/15 
marketing year, tha.t is to S'Q:Y o.fil, of the area under. vines in 
1973/74• The increase in the Frenoh. area. under vines is slightly 
less than that of the areas in the other Member States. The regional 
differences within the producer Member States in the development of 












2. The area. producing table wines in the Community has decreased slightly, 
l'lhere2.s the area producing qu.a.li ty vlines p. s. r. has increased. The trend 
and its ma.emtude are the same as during the previous marketing year. 
Tho area. producing quality wine p.s.r. has incre~sed everywhere except 
in a. few French regions ; this increase reached substantial proportion 
in the follouing regions : Baden, Aqu.i taine, Champagne, Languedoc, 
Provence-cOte d' Azur t Piedmont, Tuscn.ny and Apulia.. For Be.den and 
Campagne, it v1a.s the continuation of a trend already reported in the 
last report. The area producing table wines increased greatly in Apulia 
end Sicily ; it decreased considerably in Micli~~yrenees and Aqu.itaine. 
3. Production is tending upward for the whole of the CoLllllUlli ty, as during 
the previous marketing year. Following the increase and renewal of the 
area under vines an increase in annual production of 2.97'~ is expected 
for qu.a.lity wine p.s.r. and 0.91~ for table wines. The future increase in 
the quantities of quality wine p.s.r. available in Italy is much greater 
than that for the other Member States (+ 6.7%). 
4• The oontinuing gr.,wth in the availability of quality 1£Tines p.s.r. is such 
as to prejudice the formation of fair prices for these wines. The Commis-
sion hac alrecd;y expressed doubts as to uhether the quality requirements 
for certain quality wines p.s.r. are really such as to steer production 
in the right direction. The Commission reiterates its disquiet. Exports 
should be increased in the vineyard and the cellar -'~o maintain an accep-
table quality level and production aimed at hi~1 yields per hectare should 
be rejected. The stability of the mar~et in quali~y wines p.s.r. can only 
maintained in the long run if the quality requirements of quality wines 
p.s.r., which do not secure remunerative prices, are made more stringend. 
This is true perticula.rly in respect of alcoholic strengths and yields 
per hectare. The Commission has to some extent taken this need into 
account in a proposo.l to the Council to amend. R·Ggulation (:ili.EC) No 817/70 • 
. ;. 
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5· At the time of completion of this report price trends for table wines at 
' .. 
the first stage of marketing were not satisfactory .in the Oomzltu.nity. - · 
Large-scale intervention measures proved necessar,r. The oonve~gent trend 
·ot production and of the internal uses of wine ·diminishec".. tna hope of 
. . 
re-establishing the ·balance of the market ·by me'ar.s of Community inter-
vention measures. The:· mar:~-:et· in wine in the Community a.lraa1y seems to 
be 'su:ft-ering from structUral sUl'pluses. 
. .. 
6. Some of the ta.ble.wines offered in the major produotion regions do not 
at au:· ·correspond to requirements of buyers Md their·qu.e.lity le-vel is 
ineAequate. It would not, therefore, be· at· all justified to offset dis-
posal problems for these wines by means of Community distillation opera-
tions. 
Community intervention measures rust, first. of all, be suo}). as not 
to give enc~uragementto the production .of l~g.e_ q:.t_o.ntities o'! wine. of 
. me,diocre quality. Secondly, production must be. steered sofa.r . a~ possible 
to oorresponc1 with the i.dernanc't. 
.B. s.eco_ud series of conclus~ 
The situation requires raea.sures of tlro ·sorts 1 one qua.li ta.ti ve a.nd one 
quantitative. 
1. As regards quality1 in order to reduce the unsuitability of part of the 
product iota., endeavou:rs shoulc1' be made to cease encouraging t.h.e pro!luo-
tion of wines with a low alcoholic content, disposal of which is uncer-
) . . 
tain. In order to do.this it should be enough to r~ise certain quality 
oha.ra.cteristics such a.s : · 
- tho minimum na.tura.l alcoholic strength and 





















2. As to quantity, in view ot the gradual appearance of a state of struotu-
ro.l surplus, and increase in the area under vines should no longer be 
allmred and repla.ntings shoulcl be subject to strict rules varying if 
necessary aocordinff to regions and ai~ed exclusively at improving quality. 
T.he system of aid to replantings should therefore be modified. 
3. Lastly, certain intervention measures could include both quantitative 
and qualitative elements. In order to discourage the production of wines 
of inadequate quality due to excessive yields in relation to the poten-
tial of the land, distillation operations, whe~ they are absolutely ne-
c·essary1 shoulcl be directed at the wines obta.ined beyond a certain yield 
per hectare a.nC'. provision should be Ill!'.de for truly dissuasive withdrawal 
prices for these products. 
4• None of these neasures may in itself be enough~to improve the situation, 
especially in the very short term, but it m~ be hoped that in combina-
tion they will be sufficiently effective in the more or less long term. 
If this were not so, another series of measures would have to be envi-
saged v-rhich woulc'l. include the grubbing of certain vines.. It must be h~ 
ped that it tlill not be necessary to resort to this extreme solution. 
5· In any case, it may be hope:::. that the data contained in this report 
will be such as not only to assist discussion on the problems of the 
wine sector which the Council has agreed to complete before 1 August 1975, 
but also the aeoption of the reasonable and ndequate/~8~&~ by the mar-
ket situation and trlhich will give new hope to the Community wine produ-
oer. 
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'l'a.b~e 1: New plantings, rep1antir..gs a.nd erubbings of wine grapes pl&lllad f"or the 1974/i5 
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197i 72 l.l3j ' 85 ' 5 l 39 
1972/73 1.102 124 8 41 
1973/74 1.062 166 10' t 36 41 + 5 t + 0,4 ~~-~AZ:-(-~~~-~--------~-~-~----~'~--~15--~~--~39~:~--~~·~----~~+----~~~4-~~----·~+--0wa7 __ ~~~-
1971/72 2.339.652 149-.636 24.720 ~52.516 f 
~~1~%~! ~-:~:ti~i -~~:i~: ~~:~ij I j~:!~i . f '- 41-071 + 13.423 I + 0,5 . 
tJ.gt_'t/_1_2 - . • , 21.923 l 47.0~9- _J 2.4.&_4...-- I + 14.4§§ + 0,6 1 
~_ource-t EUROSTAT - Commission of the .EC - DG for Agrioul ture on the basis of data provided by the Member States 
i ' ' . - ' 
11Pura" area. "mista. prevalente" and "seconda.rl.S." cb.anced into "cultura pura" • 
2 Including Belgium. 
~1&.2 : Breakd('lwn of new pla.n:ttngs and :replanting~ of 'trine grapes a.ceorr'.:.ne to: 
whett8r they produce quality wines p.s.r., table~uines or wines i~tended 
for ~isti11ation. ' 
r----------·~--------~--------~-~------------------New plunt~.ngs I Replarl~ings G:...,.libbings ~ J C~langel3 
ha 1 ha. ha 1 ha 
rG-e_r_m_c>&-----""!""""-l------t-,
1
!, "'-:-------t-~. """'.'--·- .. ,,. --·----. 
{~jTable wine 
1972/73 4 I 
1973/74 - I 
1974/75 -(b)Qua.lity wine p.s.r4 I 
i~i~~i~ 2. ~~~ I 







~----------+~----~-------+-------;-· .. , .... ,....._ . ...._.,....,. 
France 
fa)Table l'dne I 
1972/73 5.0'J0 1 11.870 
1973/74 3.300 10.495 
1974/75 340 15.078 
(b)Quality wine p.s.r. I 
17~025 
20,161 
1972/73 5. 6oo 1 5.500 -
1973/74 e,69Q I 5.950 8.815 ' 
1974/75 4.318 I 10.223 5.982 I (o)Cognac~ etco 1 
1972/73 1.3oo 2.ooo - I 
1973/74 1.5UO 2.1rc 1.780 I 
19.., 4/75 5. 7'70 k2"~-~ 1.930 - + -· 
Italv 1 ~T~b1e wine 1 
19'i2/73 2~737 9.888 - ' 
. 1973/74 2.734 9o986 12.162 J 
1774/75 7•)14 .. 12.146 .i .... 16 .• 834 .. 1. 
(b)Qua1ity wine p.s.r. I ! 








+ 558 I 
4 2.326 
1973/74 3&472 7.271 I 4.665 I + 6.078 
1974/75_ ,3.2,.94 " 4o6_~33_,_ ! 2963"' I + 'l.l 110 ~ L'!X~~".l'r~ I - --. - -- l··----:::..1-.~,i-----~-- ·I 
. r a)'l'a'Q1e wine 
1972/73 1 3 i - ! 
197 3/7 4 2 2 1 : l 
1974/75 - 4 . (b)Quality wine p.s.r. l I 
1972/7 3 7 I 38 I - I 
FP3/74 8 34 ! 41 I 
1974;75 -~-....J:s 35 _ .. ~ ... -.-- 45 • • i 
:3.E.c. (~T;ble w~ne 
1
1 : : 
1972/73 7•742 21.763 ! - 1 
1973/74 6.036 l 20.483 I 29.,187 I 
1974/75 7.854 I 27.228 I 36.995 
(b)Quality wine p .. s.r. I ! 
1972/73 9o302 j 17.889 j - I 
1973/74 I 14.537 15.838 i 16~ ~.1)4 I 









( o )Cognac, etc. ·· 1 I 1 ~~~~n i i:~ ~:~gg I 1~780 ; .. 1.320 
""""-_Jo.;.;;:.):J..4L12. "':>- _ 1 .3.,o,'UQ._ ! ,1.~,95~-- I, • _l!-9,.80 _ ~4.%195 
S0urce : Comm~sslon of the EC - DG fOl" .hg.r:t.C'.l.l. tm~e on th8 basJ.s of data p:.r·ovJ.ded by 
-"'""''~- the Meml:,er S·liates. 
l._ 
J'})) 
.f~b)_e 3 ; Provisional plan for nel'J plantings, replantings and grubbings for the 1974/75 
l'fin,='-srrol'Ting y.ear set out according to region in hectares. 
·---------r~·-w--p-1run--~-ing-r.-·s------~R-e·;·-~an--~--~n~~-----~-G-ru-b-~-i-ng_s ____ , __ ~----C-h-ang~e-s--~! 
! .. -~~--~.,.-.Q-u-al~i-t .... y--;-~'l:-·~~b~1e--;j~Q~u-. a~l~i-ty-~T~ahle i Quality T;ilile Qualii;/ ' 
. I I wi'le Psr w~~-J.2ne _Rsr wine wine psr wine wine P£! .... 
· t!,., .... ms:~.nv l :~~ ·-~~~~ . ' ": (l).einla..'tlcl_...::'falzl ·~ i 45 - 2.175 I - 2.220 - .... 
1 f<o?1enz j - i 5 - 210 - 2J 5 - "' 1 
. 1'r1er 1 - I 10 - 505 I' - 1 5:;.5 - ···· 
: .N:>rcl~-~rttemb :d:·~ - 157 - 292 - 1 Y>1 - I + ~·- · 
ll-)rrlbnden - 28 "4 126 - lZS -~ + al 
,· ;:].iJaclen ~ 387 - 258 - 258 - + 387 l 
l> .... :,.·os-';adt •· 15 - 175 - 12 I + 1'18: 
' ti.A Ger!'ranken ·- 23 - I 100 - 100 : + 2.3 1 
· Sur 1o.nd __ _::__:_ _____ -.;.::...2 --+---=--.. :_ ___ ~2~+----... -+-'""!:'"" :l - -+ 2 : 
·r-yta1 -·~~ .. :~-,.- 612 .::.~~~43 - J,.rf-1 - +---1~-,u ~y~ - l(,Q 130 i 270 555 4~; 4251- ~~" 
·-:.-rs (~.e la LoirJ - 275 ~:~ !' 540 930 ~.J..O(~O~;) t ~ 810:,00 ~-- 7-405 ·1·. · ~~i tou·..CharenteJ - 30 .. 7" - 240 _ 
: ~Haine I - 690 2.0:l9 i 3.070 3.070 3.020 1.060 + 740,: 
: lt4d:;.~P;y"renees I - 50 1.59:0! 170 2.840 70 - 1.250 + · 150 
, dr:mpc_gne I - 700 : I 210 - 350 - + · Sbt> 1 
: At~o •· 350 220 15 I 305 - 15 + , 265: 
Pranc!:e-Oomtu 20 70 ~" t 15 70 l 32 1- 50 I + .53 l 
· .Gourgogne - 510 l)t I 275 190 I MO 1- 55 + 3.tf5 ! 
1 J\<1vergne I - - 10 l 35 120 I 11J 1'- 110 ... ~ i 
: :f-18ne-Alpes 1 - 760 521 ; 340 690 Jl 620 ~- 170· + 4~ ! ! Languedoc 1 320 200 1·45() : 3.300 8.210 1.280 1- 440 + 2.2 ~(' 1 
! rrovencc....C.Azur ,. - 420 2.9~& 
1
: 1.640 3.100 1.270 - 110 + , "{tjO ; 
· C:::"rse - 50 1~0 120 120 ! 120 - 20 + 50 1 
• ::::· b~t-4-·."-3i-~-~---+--1-5.-0-,i; 10.2:: 20.1:: ! 8.9::: 4·74: : 5.5::~ 
: :r~~1! -~o-----· ··,I-----+---·+----+----+---·.~. ·i 
: 'iemontq 54 83 350 j 721 1.100 300 
1
- 696 + 504 I 
: ~ttl D' Aosta 1 - ' - 2.. ' - - -~+ 2 i Lo1i':Jard.ia 1 112 j 40 l3S ! 78 296 30 - 48 + 88 j 
: :·-:·2lltino A.Adig~ 9 I 16 3"1 I 97 80 l 26 j- 34 + 37 ! 
: V~e.-to 1 202 135 377 426 599 26-:· i- 20 + 3oi i 
: ;:··~:i'.l1.i V.Giulia I 1."8 I 107 861 124 148 firJi+ 87 + ru i 
. ltt,"l~.ria 2.J 1 I 47 I 40 80 15 ;- 13 + 38 1 
' ·.!ilia Romagna. 3:.6 1 219 i 66~ 358 874 2J 61+ 104 + ~} ; 
: 'foscana 600 I 816 I 1)6 298 1. 210 210 .- 460 + 904 I 
; ~~~: ~ II ~~ : 4f~ ~~~ li~ !,,~ 3~~ : ~~ I 
! ',zio 54 41 I 32S 147 331 110 + 48 + 7'5 i 
,CJ.t'UZDO 69 I 30 I 24, 150 426 12CJ '- 111 + ll:> i 
··.Liso 115 f 70 I 5~;~ 102 655 4S io~o 73 + 11..7 i 
. ·. ~j!lpania i ~ II 130 I 111) 62 349 54!+ 87 + 1l8 
: . ·:clie 12.41.5 975 3.400 460 3.680 310l+ 2.145 + 1.1~. · 
: . :ci.licate I 3 l 340 60 250 50 j+ 93 + 11 . 
! CQ:labria I 30 I 13 2~1 46 290 40 :- 26 + 19 'I 




380 l+ 1.827 I+ 4~'l. : 
: Sude'flla L _, · J 85 l, 9~0. ~.'7-'!'20:::---+-· ~~~~-t-~--.?1~.1.+ 6~. , + ID .i · )Jo'kl ; '!~·-·:.· ·± 3·22:-1 ' 12~Jj~, ~- 4 .. 68} ! 16 .• 31 2.~?L..: 2 •• 82o :+ 5~lfP~ 
5S~·~ ; Commissio.,·,. t1f the EC - ro for Agricul \': .. ee on the basis of date provided by "!ihe 
:Nem\~t.r S-t'Q.·h~. 
> .-:.) includi~g ar·.:,:.f, ·,·,"J.der vine for SU·i~rUrtteml;Eorg 
Tabltt 4 : Devel~t tf the area undaf' wkte-grape vtnes tn the ~tt1 since 1967/68 
In 1-..l 
'! I - -1007/191i8 j 1008/69 1969/70 1970/71 1m112 1972/73 !1 ~ 
I 
- _.,. __ 
~ t 
i.Jial 83.7CJ.'l 84.442 ~.422 88.581 92.004 9'-\'00 
• In pt"n!llr.t t m 69,100 ~ lll.Z1• 71.336 n. r.:o 7rl.514 7Bofm 
.. not ret t:. f.t"od;Ctlm 14.300 n.22f 11.~086 H.887 16.5~ 16.000 ) 
·------ .. -- f-I !!kf:l! ---
0 I 4 I I iotal 4 5 e 5 • In protbcttm 0 I 4 4 5 5 5 • r;oi yet ~ prod.tetfcn 0 0 0 0 1 I Oo 
97J/14 




t-- ---·- ----~ t-• Fraa;e j 
Tot'ir 1.32 .. 000 1.31,{)00 1.280.000 
.. 1ft procllctt an 1.237.000 1.234COO 1.2~000 







.28l0 tl\· · 
.1~;> .. 0' . 
i 72.000 74.flll 81.1l10 
1,2 - r---·- --·-- ....... .!!~~ to~a t.~ .. ooo. 
- 1ft .,.., .... 1.sn.ooo 
l • not , et In prGiilctfcn 28.00) 
----
~~ 1-.212 
• In prodlcHm I 1.167 





• fa ,..tfllt I 0 ! • not ,et ftl ~ttca 0 
···-








- not Jet 1:1 pnxbctf en 
frelllld j 
1 Toiar I I . tn procbcttfJI 
+ 
I . not , at '" pracilctt. 
I Ptnari' ; Totar. I -ln~·at I 
• not 1et 1ft proddlm 
fl.IR9 z 
1.!30.000 1.441,1'00 1.11fl.OOO 1.129.000 1.144.000 
1 .. 497.JOO 1.~6.000 995,fXX} 1.070.000 1.G83.000 




63 7(). I 
• 
0 t· I 0' 
ol ~ j --~1 ·-· 
2..929.673 2,.007.649 











1.l04 1.218 I 1.226 
1,116 ~ 1,112 ~ 
68 +-- 85 __ 124 
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1 total (3)2.807.649 I :J)UIIl,l!lll 
I • 1ft ,.tfCII 1(3}2.633.493 
I .. not Jet tn procltdim !{3} 12~.1~~ ! !3)2.278.8~1 :f3) 201.~ 
1 
1 
'----------------~---------+---~-L- ------_ __._ -------- ~-~ : &J;ocstat 
··uatr : until the 196S/'70 vtna grGWieg ,..,., t•lllo fntc IICCQ.Int the CIMOI'IIat coefftctent of ~ 2601 for- tines fn afr.ed culU.t~CJt 
2
ttal, 1 U.ge In basis fro; the lP70/71 wtne QI"CCflnq ,ear, fctllllffftg ttle estabHsfllant trf the ltallat tttlcultural 18\d register 












: ,..~:_. ~-.;" "'--,:.··. :_. •r ':;"'(,'\":_~--'ft.;'>~""'':~--,'.-,·::;._:..-~:-~·",·~.' ,....._-,"'<.·'•~ ' • .-.-••"-/--.:-' •• ~:·.·:• ··::•:-.-~~i··.,·'" .• .... ·._;;~·-·:-··· :.:.:;•• • •"' • -~--·-·:-·-.,~ --~- ··:~.-.:. 
_ :fa.b1t S: N~,; ,Pl-a."'Tti,~,_ rep~tir.fis ~~ii t.1-"u'!:JbiU:gs of open-e.ir --wine~ar:e Vin~~ ':pla.nne,Ftcir ... · - _ . , · · -
· ~ ne i97i./75 Wine·~~Y~'·and ·az.a~ ~der;viii&s;m :73/iM~l2/ri:. -~- ~:-' ·~ .:,_.'- ._, · ·. ~ >: •• 
, • • • ..... • '. • - ,.. ,,. • ...... ' • ~ • 4 ;.. - • .. ;·· ... - -~ : _.. - !"· ' ...• , --· 
j ; 
I ~ 
:~xi sting area. ~d~r ~ef( (ha) 
In pr~ction Not fet in 
produeticm 
Fronce l 
1973/74 . 40-053 1 372 
.. {. . .. 
Plantings,~ · 
#• .... 
' ReplFti~ T;rub~; 
t ha. 
770 ; 720 
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!_a,!J...l~ 6_:Effect of new p1a.nt::.ngs, rep1a.ntings and g:"'~.lbbings planned in 197<:/75 on future production 
!-~~~-~·--------------*--~---·~·r-·------~--~--~----e---~~-------------Future annual production expected Foreseeable decrease Foreseeable change in jHember State ' Production ~n 




Repla.n75til~~ 1974/ in annual production as a result of grub-
binge 1974/75 1 ' 3 
at1.nual roduct~_on J 
3 -hl in % of pro-
duction in 197t./7 , 
hl hl hl hl I 
--·-~·~-~-------~·-=---------·--~--~------------~-&--~-~---------------~----------~~~----------------~~--------4--------------4 P~EE:~ --~ - 1! -Table wine 544.000 -




Table wine 49. 417.000 340 1. 050. 000 906. 000 + 144. 340 + 0, 3 
Quality wine psr 14.404.000 4-.218 510.000 355.000 + 159.218j + 1,1 
Oth~~ wines ..__.._.......,..-1"*'1~ •...,6 ... 61:;,;•;.;;00......-.0 __ ._t---.....-.--5.-·:...;7..~.'7.;:.10 __ ~----* _*...;:._8..2,:QQQ___.._ _ __...,9""'9-..·..._0o ..... o ____ -+--:,__,_....;;8;.;:;..:_.;.?""30;;;.;..1---~0;a.;, 1::.-., .t*t.~ [ I Table wine 63.. 782.000 555.150 36L380 · · 555,800 + 860.730 1 
Quality wine per 7.356.000 238.450 343.300 89.850 + 491.900 
+ 1,3 
+ 6,7 
Qt~*er ~ines_ .... ----~*- 3.L,50., •.;;;.ooo;;:.;. =----.. -~--..;;;~l;.:,o~t--a.yai..,lEl:..bl:;.;;:;e_-+-_E£:L .. ~.Yilla1Jle ___ ~u~a~le +------+-------......j. 
~~ I I Table wine 69.000 - 430 I 2.468 - 2,9 1.988 
~~jJY wj~~JP2:----4~--~--~6~9·~00~0~--~~--~--~l-·-2~00~---~--·-----z~~~800~--,~~----~-l~.~0~----~~+----~2~.~0~3~0+---~+---2~._--
~C I tTnblo wine 113.B17.000 (4) 555.~-90 1.911.860 l 1.464.268 + 1.003.082 i + ·o,9 
+ 2,9 jQuality_ wine psr I 26.090.000 301.098 j_ 1.213..611 1 713,820 1 + 800.889. 
1.Qther w..:n.el'l-- ... ---. ,I -~5 .. ::.lv!f.:QOQ __ ___,__;;'1o.i ~va~le,bl.2.,_ 112..Uvaj_!.ill,~ ~t ___ ,.E!_.:\: ... a . _il_a_b_l_e ______ ..j _n_o}. __ ay..-.::a;,;;:.i.:;;la:;.;b;.;;l;,;;e;._. ____ _ 
-
1 Source: \'line estimate 1974/75 
2 including the quantities of musts i~tended for the production of grape juice 
3 Source: Commissio11 of the EC ·- DG for .Agriculture on the basis of data provided by the liember States 
4 including Belgium 
. ,. 
<.' 
, ... ) 
Table 1 : De·velopment in wine production in the Community since 1964/65 \J. (in 1 coo hJ.) 
:F'R Gerr..a.ny 1 7.165 5:2'00. 5.235 6.300-6.289 6.146 1 10.110 6-356 1 7.933 10.751 l 6. 799 538 1 6.261 0 
France . 60.767 66.707! 61.166 61.072 65.445 49.831 74.L~7oj 61.816:59.049 82.987 f 75.-082}49017 j14.404 11 .. 661 
I Italy- 66.945 68.206 64o706 74.72.5 65.323 71.658 68.870 64.212 i 6C.174 76o716174o288 634{32 I 7•356 )o450 Netherla..."'l.ds 6 10 9j 11 10 10 12 12! 2 0 I 0 0 0 0 
Belgium I 3 3 4 · 5 13 . 10 10 10 ; 5 j 5 f 5 · 5 0 I 0 
Luxembourg · 163 112 129 1231 116 j 122 242 104! 140 J 186 138 69 69 ~- 0 l 
E'OR 6 · 1135.069 140.238j131.249 1142.236/137:1'96!127.777 153.714 132.510 !127.3031't70.645 ~56.312 111~111 . 28.Q9o_T15.111j 
United Kingdom i I i • I • I l ! . 1 ! 1 0 I 0. 0 t . 0 
Ireland ; ! oi 0 I 01 . -0 :_ - o_l 0 t' . 0 0 I 0 
Denma.rk ~ • . I i 01 0! 0! 0 I 0 f 0 I ~+ - 0 I 0 I 
~ 9 ! f l t 1127.777 153-714\132.511 l127 .304 ~70.646 ;156.312 ~13111 118.()90 ~~ 
t f- ! l i 2 ) 2> l i -i ~ : ; ~ J 
------------~----~------~----~----~----~----~------~----------~.----_.----~~--~------~----~ 
(1) Productior~ :iltended -exclusively -for wine mnkin~ and not including quantities of musts' intende-d for the production of grape 
juice. 
( 2) Wi th<?ut the United .Kingdo~t for which produotlon is to be rega.l'ded as practic'a.lly nil. 
~£! : Until 1973/i 4 : EuROSTAT • 
1974/75 : Commission of the EC - DG for A:griculture,. wine estimate. 





- ~- ' ·-
... __ :l·~~-- -- .. . 
~~: Develop111e!lt of yields of the area pla.nted uith wine g:rr:.:pes il1 the Cornnru ... 11ity since 1964/65 in hl per ha of wine-
grape vines in product~on 
------:----·-~---------_.,-_, __ --------: ~ ................ 
--
« • ..,... • ..__ ... ......_ .. e.c 
-= 
- -
==-- ., ....... 
I 
1968/69 I 
I I I ~.~ember States 1964/65 1965/66 11966/67 1967/68 
li'R Germany 104,7 1 75,5 75,7 90,7 89,7 
iBelgiun . : . . : . . . 
li'rance 48,5 53,8 49,3 49,5 53,3 
. 
~ta1y 42,5(1) 43,8(1) 42. 2{ 1) 49,3(1) 43,8 
~Ju:::embourg 141,6 97,0 111,4 106,3 100,5-
~ether lands . . . : I . . . . l 
. 
~UR- 6 46,6 49,0 46,2 ~)o, ~- 49,2 
P'nited Kingdom ' i ! I f I I I I [re1and I I I I ! i I I Dcnmn.rk I I 
"'" n 



















l I 1970/71 l 







~ I . I l 
I 0 









































I 67,7(2) I 
i I -- ......... t ,.. .-....; ____ • ____ _. ___________ ~ ------~_...... 
(1) Calculated according to the "production intenlied for wine making19 • 




~J..e 2 z ~lopment of in· terna.l ~es of wine · Binco 196~/69 ( ~n l, 900 hl ~ 
··' ' ' 
! 
f 1968/69 1969/70 1970/71 1971/?2 1972/7;3 1973/74 ~~4(7~ ,;,,_' 
~----~------------~------+-----~----~------~------+------~~~~.,~ :~  ' ' 
. Total inclige-. uso, of whicll 11.173 11.6561 12.286 13.441 14.623 13.448 13.7~~· i>f 
: - direct h~ consa~ti~n 9.620 9.792 10.650 11~965 13,388 12,363 12.71&~:r 
J - processing 1,553 1.8641 1.636 1.476 1.235 1,085 ' 1,04(.:. ''I· 
= of which disti.11ery 1.459 1.646 1.512 1.366 1.114 953 990' t 
t--o------------+----1~---+----+--·---t---""'+---· I' ----,l·JI:. 
France 
'l'ota1 indi ge, use of which 
j - direct ~uman consumption j - processlng t__: of which distillery 
I 
:llilz 
I. ·rota1 indJge. use, of which .. direct human consumptioa 
- processing 
• of which distillery 
Netherlands 
** r r =:-r-
To'tal indige. use, of tlhich 
- direct h~ consumption 
- processing 

































! I ·.J 
66.7631 65.934 73.797! 76.100 ·,-l 
55.2llt1)55.834 54·4751 53-700'J; 
10.763 9.371 18.642 21.500: .. -· 

















56 , 64 1 66.o65 · . .f: 
52:279 II 55.865 'f 
3.450 9· 750 ·if,, 
3.100 ! 7 .~oo / t 
! ' ~t: 
1.213 +·259 . r 
1.200 1.24t 1' 
0 I 0, 
0 l 0' / ;' 
~------------------~-----+----·-+----~~----~----~------~-----~·, Bel;s:i:.:::! ·I 
: Total indigo. use, of which 1.022 1.167 1.288 1.286 1.417 1.343 l 1-:55(\ .,, , 
1
1 
- direct ~uma.n consumption l.olO 1.1)5 1.262 1.275 1.401 1.329
2 
II 1.39() 1. 
·- pr~)cess1ng 2 2 14 1 2 1144 · J L ~ of wh:oh dist:~~ery 0 0 12 0 0 0 ! 0 ··f: ~~-~-1;.X-.... em_ib_o_ur-~----·---+---·+----~··---...---+~---+----+----~/.t·· 
~Total ind.ige. use, ~f which 118 1~~7 142 144 142 174 . 136( · 
II - direct h.uman consumption 111 125 139 142 I 139 171 133 · - process1ng 0+ 0+ O·i 0+ 1 1 1 · .. ; = of which distillery 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ·, · 
~.--------·-----------~-----+------~-----~-------~----~----~------~; : EUR 6 
I Total indig. use, of which 144.127 139.376 147.657 140.016 1~n.~16 146.139 158.868 , i - direct ~uman consumption 126.579 
1
12:,891 127.219 124.751 ~27 .039 121.817 1125.05 3 ~· ., 
1
- processJ.ng :3.891 11.441 18.681 13.990 . 12.083 I 23.180 
1 
32.435 ;, 




' ' ' 
•, •,, 




1968/69 1969/70 1970/71 1971/72 1972/73 1973/7~ 1S1 yj~j 
. 
-. ~ f 
EUR 6 . ' ' : '1 
, Total ii'ldige. use, of \rhich 144.127 139.376 147.657 140.016 140.316 146;139 lh.< ;' 
-"'direct human conswnption 126.579 125.891 127.219 124.rrs1 127.030 121o817 lJ.S 
- processing 13.891 11.441 18.681 13.990 12 .. 083 23.180 l )..... 
= of which distillery 
.. 




Total indige. use, of tlhich 1.479 1.700 2.142 2.837 2.257 :z. j - direct ~u.man consumption 1.479 1.700 2.142 2.837 2. ~~57 a. 
- processJ.ng . . 0 0 0 I "" of which distillery • . • . 0 0 c . . 
... 
- - -Ireland 
Total indige. use, of which 48 52 52 65 67 
- direct hun~~ consumption 45 52 51 65 67 
- processing 0 0 0 0 0 
• of which distillery ' 0 0 0 0 0 
Denmark 
Total indige. use, of which 240 267 295 483 488 
- direct h~~ consumption 240 267 295 483 488 
- processing 0· 0 0 0 0 




l !JR_.2 . . . j Total J.ndige. US3t of \';hJ.ch 141.143 149.676 142.505 143.701 148.951 1t2. 
. - direct. human consumption 127.655 129.238 127.239 130o421 124.629 12~ 1- processing · 2~ 11.441 2) 18.681 13.990 12.083 23.1001 3-l == of wh,ich disti~le~. l 2 10.441 2) 17.845 13.254 11.325 22.3951 2~. i. 
Sou.rc£ : From 1968/69 to 1973/74, EOROSTAT - wine-gro\-ting year 1974/75 Commission of the 
EC - DG for Agriculture - wine estimate 
'1) including "concentrated musts" 
2) without the United Kingdom for which this item is probably negligible 
: ~ 
. ' 














2 -,i l 
' 
' 
I) ! ' 
() i ' 
l I 
· ~· : For the wine---·growing years belov;, the figures for "total indigenous usc" a.nd"of whi ~-' 
distillery" include exceptional distillations as follov;s : ' 
-
·-- ·-·, thne··growing years France Italy Germany EUR 6 
-
1970/71 500.000 hl 2.900.000 hl 3.400.000 h1 
1971/72 3.000.000 hl 500.000 hl 3.500.000 hl 
1973/74 2.895.000 hl 3.122.000 hll 6.017.000 hl 





__ .... ,.-_, ' 
- ~. -. 
- !' 
i -- -· .' 
"Ty.ble 10 :. :EACGF e.id for projects aimed at· improving- structures in the wine sector 
A. ·REP_t..ANI;!!~t~~~ 
Year l.iember State Number of projects Area r{pla."lted 
financed ha) 
--
1965 ;.. 197-t Gei'I'llallY 19 11.821.60.00 
. ( 197 4 fi.rs.t in:-;·l;ulrr:ant) LUY..ambourg 3 130.00.,00 
I France .12 11.257.00.00, .. Italy 138 69.937.52.00 EEC 172 93.145.12.00. 
___._......-.. ----~ 
B. PROJ.iOl'S CQV!mDG 1J8re :Em4RGF.m!T OR ESTABLISH1IF!NT OF CELLARS 
---.-~----:- _. __ ..,-.... -_.,. -='-~=-- :s~·t.o,. %---~-





·Year Uember Sta.te Number of projects Storage capacity 
t financed created (hl) 
I 
----- ... ----
1966 - 1~71; Germany 33 'i -483.805 I 
( 19'{ 4 first part) Luxembourg I 
France 23 687.607 l l 
133 5·837·543 . l Italy 




....... .......,....... ______ •e6a 
Aid fiTDfti~d (t.ta4-- _) 
20.643.471 
£9<> .. -600 
8 <) ')60 " ?.81 
l1-0--77 9. '1-" 3 
76 .• 873~ 070 
~~""""""_ ........... ~ ........ 
Ai.t ~r-~h·l 
(U,.Jt. _; 
..._ ...... ;;. -. ~- ~l"'~ ... _ ... __ 
9 .. :?>7v•)80 
4'}3« ~ 71-f-
2'1 .. 2$-$. -15 















Table 11 : EAGGF (Guarantee Section) expendittu·e in the wine sector accorcLing to t:.·pe of expenditura and year 
----·--------------------~-·-----~?~j;_:;;;...r__________ T in U.A!._,_,_ ___ _ ~0" 1971E""eldit~972 1m~~r~·-;m---·--~ Type of expenditure 
690 (refunds 
(monetary amounts 
691 Intervention :neasures 
6910 (private storage aid 
· (rehousing, transport aid. 
6911 Othor interv9ntion measures 
(distillation of wines) 
692 Other expenditure 
6920 Compulsory distillation of 
by-p,;,·od.ucts 
1 71.452 ! --:;;:;65 267.518 1 3.800. ooo 1 1.000.000 I 
' I 148o '!76 I j t 
23,737 o1G'9 l 55.441.078 8o703o?.97 I 65,300,000 1 94o90QoO"uO I 
19o5 1 Co050 I 28e2i4.,425 6,.594.,359 I 37o300.000 52.40C.OOO 
52.782 ·1 .398 ~487 l i I 
1
4.174.277 25.828.166 2.108.938 l28.ooo~ooo 42.500.000 I ! 
I 4o442.249 1.065•557 I 2.641o511 i 1.000o000 L i I li 4~442o249. lo065ol)57 I 2,.641.511 1oOOO.OOO 3o300eOJO I 
---+-, --·----+----·l----r- --t 
,.__ __ ·-----------T-O-~T-AL ___ 1..._. _ ___.)_2s_._2_5_o_ •. 8_1_o_. ___ ~_s6_._9_1,_1·_z_o_o __ 1_1_.7_60_.5_o_2 . .l~~.·1~:o~oj_.~::2~o.~ . __ l 
~..!....!! : Intraoommunity trade in wine on the basis of imports effected during the 1973/74 marketing year 
Heading 22.05 Brussels Nomencla"!iure : wine of fresh grapes 
~-----------------------i Exporter l:Iember 
































Inporter liember States 
-- -j Nothe:l:'la..-'lds I FR Germany . 
I 
I 208.453 1.308.526 . 59·158 328 
-
26.711 
34 .. 950 
-
147 .. 661 12.254.664 
11.237 11 
0 0 
s6 I . 6 I 
461.515 1.3·590.246 
t 
4,7 I 36,3 I 
-
EUR 9 







363.979 761.434 23.821 98.935 3·598.407 36,4 
5-299 3.080 . 0 472 74.295 o,8 
1 4-333 0 (1 33.940 0,3 
5.276 i 191.601 4.865 31.565 316 .. 09:3 . 3,2 
- t 271 ~3:,1 5-473 "14.,568 5•849o240 59,2 
I 2.181 12 13.617 i 0,1 o I -
0 2.823 ,. 
- 01 2.823 o,o 
0 747 30 




I - . 




. I ' • 3,8 j 12,5 0,4 i 1,5 I lOO.tO .. ! I I ~------------~----------~------------------~----------~----------------------·----------------~------
Source : Communications from the importer !.!ember States 
. ·' 
--- ...... 






: 1'UR 9 
De~relopmcnt of imports of wine from non-member oountr:i.es (outside EU:H 9) 
ccoorcling·i;o main countries of origin effected during._~}le calendar yc~s 
1971 to 1973 • 
. .Hea.dh~·22.C5 Brussels Nomenclature : wine of fresh grapes Unit : hl 
~~----------------~----------~------·------------~--------------·~ 
Countr,y of origin 
Imports effected in 1970 indices = 100 , 
! 
• 
Sl-ti tzer land 
Austria 
Portu.gal 
.t--... -· -1-9;--i-·-·-+"'!"• -~· _1_97_2"-"':'"t --1-9-73-·-+--19_7_1--r--19_7_2 . .,.-1_9_7_3 - .. ~1 


















208.379 295.136 231.621 119 151 132 
611.482 643.064 795.101 104 109 135 
1.511.543 I 1.685.214 2.137.850 109 122 154 
89 801 50.736 2 2 952 
228.443 257.606 328.574 135 152 193 
652~365 669.731 535.757 55 57 45 
4.194 4~890 5.986 20 24 2Y 
6.841 I 8.421 15.201 150 185 334 
69~813 77-457. 101.736 67 75 98 
57.021 62.080 59.010 85 92 88 
46.515 67~163 76.059 60 86 97 
36.392 94·954 901.434 6 15 146 
210.462 376.788 2.670.~09 3 6 39 
104.795 142.9091 872.379 14 19 116 
87.138 I 72.4941 86.724 117 97 116 
428 682 835 87 138 169 
4·930 2.399 2.779 33 16 18 
3.000 2,249 13.309 279 165 976 1 
209.511 223.831 295.624 110 118 155' i 
5.1oo I 5.946 4,890 72 84 69 J
1 Au.stre.lia 30.388 j 22~0121 11.643 163 118 6
22
3 J 
'"""o_t_h_;:__x:__~_o __ m_nt_r_i_e_s_ ... ,_ _ _..,._l!·544 
4 
.. _:8·474 17.45-+--~ 
1 
•• 23 .t 
Otrtside lrJ.R 9 4.132.330 l 4.709.770 9.225.357 1 33 38 75 : 
Isra(H 
Inside EUR 9 12.122.618 ·!1~.709.681 14.216.047 
~al i-mp-or_t_s---·-·--t~-1-6.-2-5-4-~5-~-B--·,_.· 21.419 .. 451! 23 .. tl41.404 
_t.._, .... _, _____ ....., __________ ----· ... ,~ ............ _...... ! ........... ...__ .... - ....._.._. ................. _________ .... 
Source : Mecanographic listings from ~~~OSTAT and communications from the Member States. 
.. . . 
,. 
\ 
't • ~ s'•-"", .. " 




... , ....... .. . . · Ex-t·e~l t~de· in wine 
'_- - -
Hea~ing 22.05 Brussels Nome~clature: Wine of fr~sh grapes 
Imports fpom non~ember countries (outside~ 6) e~fected during 1972 
No code Quantities in hecto1itres Value in 1000 dollaro 
~a~-~--6-~[·-----~-:-~:-:-~-~-_g_M_:_b_e_r __ s-t-~-:-:-.-_:-.. -.--------.---,~,·~ 6 -·~·::~-;~;- -- -~ 
~ Prance , rUJU 'Netherlands FP.. aermcny' Ita1:;r Fr£~::lce BLEU i lTetherTands -FR Germany ' Italy 
---...... ......... -----i'---·-.&.... e .. 1- I---- --~..-.............. ._ .... ...__.,...,.__ .....-,...--""'i"'-------~-------!---
11 14.169 276 1 561 1 a .. g95 5.03 1. 765 26 11 1 1.465 
15 8o8 0 I 0 154 636 18 131 0 0 15 
21 63-491 5-477 I 9-032 7-416 24-390 17.176 6,.528 510 I 5~2 576 
25 1.808.192 566 ·973 . 367.253 105.016 743-95~ . 24.-998 35-948 8. 3~1 ,, ,6. 455 1.612 
31 a.293 2.35a €.516 . 953 3,219 1.487 , 541 125 . 49 49 
35 114.806 t;-4.052 6.429 I 32.715 30.268 1.34.2_ 2.611 .. 825 
1
-. 140 
41 57.147 581 2.136 47.789 4.275 2.366
2
\ 4.811 40 I 203 
- -42 272,403 11.572 5-556 220.673 34.600 12.29? 51!$ 297 
L;4 39.062 39.062 0 0. 0. 0 I 667 667 0 
45 4.521 125 30<3 397 3.610 81 305 6 25 
.47 90.960 16 .. 865 2,197 22.6:.5 Jl.9.243 0 2.022 402 35 























5-401 56 330.666 153.012 22.570 113.705 41.226 153 18.433 9.068 1.464 16 
57 125 7 32 0 0 . 86 6 0+ 2 0 0 4 
59 36.033 21, 335 27.583 a.o11 11 682 1 I · 9 412 259 11 
61 1 L 0 0 0 0 1' 1 I 0 0 0 01 
69 I 114-4571 6 I 20 25-970 88.461 I 0 1.819 ! 0+ i 1 274 1.544 0! 
,~t~ -~~~~~:~~-~4~~51 6~~f·o~.7~· t~~-9-4_.o_6_1_~l~22_ .•_7_~~~~9-·7_5_1~! __ z_3_·9_8_4~-33_·_7_n ___ 3_.M~3l 
Source: EOROSTt .. T - mecanogra.phic listings 

Table 16 External trade in wines 
Heading 22.05 Brussels N'omenolature : wine of fresh grapes 
Exports from non-member countries ( outside-EUR 6) effected during 1972 
No. code ~~ntities in hectolitres Value in 1 000 dollars 
--· ------ -Nimexe Exporting Member States Exporting Mem~er States 22.05 EUR 6 France -r-:::..-.--..-- Italy EUR 6 --- --BLEU Netherlands FRGermaqy France BLEU :netherlands · FRGermany 
t 
11 650.151 552-500 120 2 20.443 77 .08l 78.441 67.990 14 1 2.908 
15 2.115 213 42 I 1 471 1.38i: 15~ 22 6 C+ 32 l,.l
21 2.586.259 1.179.086 723 193 332.885 473.37~ 196.256 126.585 68 83 36.760 
25 2.151.339 893.858 7 9 102.819 1.154.64f 76.268 47.288 1 1 4-633 
31 114.133 107.429 35 27 30 6.612 11.691 11.079 I 7 
2 8 
. 
35 102.681 I 91.8J6 0 8 15 10.822 9·:~ 9-078 0 0+ 2.' 41 4·351 j 3.327 7 0 4 1.013 303 1 0 1 I 
42' 48 t 0 24 24 0 0 0 4t 1 0 
34 4·677 l 181 0 0 0 4·496 153 11 ol 0 0 
20.3831 45 19.909 4 2 6 462 717 671 1 0+ 1 
4oB331 
' 
47 1.241 0 93 10 3.489 154 38 0 3 1 
51 268 8 27 1 2.682 269 31 1 I 3 0+ - 2.986 . I ' 56 214 0 214 0 0 0 33 0 33 0 0 
57 2.563 4 0 0 0 2-559 71 1 0 0 0 
59 1.064 616 0 0 0 448 30 16 0 0 0 
~ 
61 6 31 0 0 0 3i! 1 1 0 0 ·0 
69 11.426 11.357 ' 9 0 0 -60 803 800 1 0 0 
- Tota:'l 5·659.229 ~-461.828 1193 l 386 456.684 1.739.138 374.885 263.914 131'! 94 44.346 I 
-
Source : EUROSTAT - mecanographio listings 
(! -. -_-_ -
-·--..: ~ ' ~.- -



























Table 18 : ITALY - Development of ares unQer vines and output of table gr~s 
-
Are (Ha) Production {100 kg) i 
- - ·--Pure cultivation mixed cultivation total total pro0essed in~o wine 
1963 68.659 10.741 1·296.000 2-459.000 
1964 71.912 8 .. 824 7-966.000 2.510.000 
-
1965 72.748 7·959 8.352.000 1.478 .. 000 
1966 73.881 I 7.157 8.352.000 1.192 .. 000 
1967. 76.785 6.548 10.786.000 2.357·000 
1968 77.720 5.723 9.227.000 2.158.000 
1969 '[8.438 5.165 
t 
11.162.000 3.116.000 
1970 73.463 2.761 12.117.000 4.197·000 
1971 70.914 2.421 11.386.000 4-.()58.000 
1972 72.010 * I 2.460 * 10.570.000 4·738.000 
1973 I 72.744 * 2.381 * I 12.353.000 * 5-384.000 * 1974 I I . 
I . .L ! L I . 
-·- - I 
Source : annua.rio di statistica agraria 
· * provisional data . 
,r ...-_ 
' ' ' ;: • •- '_I -
··-
1~b~e ,1,2 : Uonth-by-month quanti ties of wine for which import licences were. 
issued'be~dcen February 1973 and A,ril 1975. 
Wines from the l!laghreb. 
r . . - ·- ................ r----· ' :VlO.rocco Algeria Tunisia 
!-;914 : Febrt'!.a.I'y 
.............. __ 
37.208 132.767 39-586 ~1~ March 61.151 129.261 124.686 1 
April 50.644 128.317 71.603 (1~ 
Ucy 93.758 231.894 136.673 (1 
June 71.500 322.953 1~:~~~ Iii July 102.908 398.636 August 78.184 402.818 46-970 1 
September 29.126 372.964 5.858 2 
October 133.815 252.152 117.085 2 
November 164.586 254.806 127.411 2) 
1 
December 58 .• 045 244.577 65.306 (2) 
.!214 : J a'rluary 4.122 97.235 18.561 tl I February 11.840 34-790 40.638 2 
'March 24.876 51.896 61.118 2) 
April 34.~26 47 .1;-74 43.244 ~2) 
May 52.250 78.L~0 42.046 2J 
Jv..ne 44-579 68.889 49.142 (2 
I July 41.634 84.813 66.531 (2 
August 13o437 60.562 13.941 ~2 
September 1.154 37.139 25.076 2 
October 26.708 55.465 27.886 (2) 
november I 79.740 154.230 148.349 (2) December 47.616 131.859 117.045 (2) 
.!W. : January I 302 22.437 5.237 r) February 3.632 7.363 957 2 
]!larch 2.522 7o228 19.126 2~ 
April 1.816 17.964 29 2~ ][cy 18.904 30.628 18.372 2 
• ......... (1) ComrnL'rlity of 6 
(2) Community of 9 









--------======:....._ _____ ,,., 
No code DescriptiQn '. 
--------------------------------~------~-----------------------------------·~, ' 22.05 - 11 Sparkling wines 
,, 
22.05 ... 15 \vine in bottles with "mushroom" stoppers held in place by ties or ·fa.riening;:• ··" 
. and Wine otherwiese put up with an excess pressure of not less than one at- • 
mosphere but less than three atmospheres, measured at a temperature of 20°C. 
22.05 - 21 
2 •• os - 25 
22.05 - 31 
22.05 •• 41 
2~.05 - 42 
' -. 
Other wines and grape musts of an actual alcoholic strength not exceeding · 
13°t in containers ~olding two litres or less. 
Other wines and gl-a.pe musts of an actual alcoholic strength not exceeding 
l3°r.and in containers holding more than two litres. · 
Other wines and. grape musts of ·an actlll\1 alcoholic strength exceeding 13° · · 
·but_not exceeding 15°, in containers holding 2 litres or less. 
Other wines and grape musts of an actual alcoholic strength exceedipg 13° bui· 
not exceedirr 15°, in containers holding more than 2 li tres. · 
Other wines, of designated origin, of an actual alcoholic strength exceeding 
15° but not exceeding 18° in containers holding 2 litres or less. . 
Port, Madeira, Sherr,y and. Setubal muscatel of designated origin of an actu::tl. 
alcoholic strength of more than ],5° and not exceeding 18° and in containert~ 
. holding more than 2 li tres. 
22.05 - 44 Other wines, of designated origin, except Port, Madeira., Sherry and Sebuta.l 
mu.s.ca.tel of an actual alcoholic strength exceeding 15° but .not exceeding 18° · 
and in containers holding more than 2 litres. 
22.05 - 45 O~her wine~, without desi~t.ed origin and grape musts of an actual alcollo-
lic strength exceeding 15° but not exceeding 18° and in containers holding 
2 litres or leas. 
' 
22.05 - 47 Other wines, without designated origin and grape musts of an actual alcoho-
lic strength exceeding 15° but not exceeding 18° and in conta.in,ers holding 
~o~ than 2 litres. 
22.05 - 51 Other wines of designated origin of an a.otual alcoholic strength exceeding 
18° but not exceeding 22° and in containers holding 2 litres, or less. 
22.05 - 56 Port, Madeira, Sbe1'17 and Setubal muscatel of designat~d origin, of. an ac-
tual alcoholic strength exceeding 18° and not exceeding 22° and in conta.i.-
ners holding more than 2 litrea. 
22.05 - 57 Other wines of designated origin, except Port, Madeira, Sherry and Setubel 
muscatel of designated origin of an aotual alcoholic strength exceeding 18° 
and not exceeding .22° and in containers holding more than 2 li tres. 
22.05 - 59 Other wines without designated origin, and grape musts, of an actual alco-
holic strength exceeding 18° but not exceeding 22°. 
22.05 - 61 Other wines and grape musts of an actual alcoholic strength exceeding 22° 
and in containers holding 2 litres or lese. r 
22.05 - 69 Other wines and grape musts of an actual alcoholic strength exceeding 22° 




Evolution de la production et des utilisations internes de vin 
de la Communaute a Six 





















0 C: I j' 0 
62/63 63/64 64/65 65/66 66/67 67/68 68/69 69/70 70/71 71/'12 72/73 73/74 74/75 
CE-DG. VI-D-2 
H.13.- Le chiffre des t:tilisatiom; i!lte!'nes nc tis!lt pas corr:ryte des die ~illations 
- exceptionnelles : pour l':.llemagne (ca.:r.pa~'!le 1974/?5): -oour la F'r:mce e.t 
l'Italie (a partir de la camp~b~e 197~171;. (Voir tableau n° 9) 
Graphique n° 1 
Evolution de la production de vin dans les_p~s de_la Communaute. 
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Evolution de1:1 utilisations internes d~ vin dans le~ pay~- de la GE;E 
_ (en m.illiers d 'hectoli tres) 
15.000 
DEUTSCHLAND BR 13.000 
11.000. 
9.000 
N.B.- Le cniffre des utilisations inter.:1es, po~r la ca.upagne 
1974/75, ne tied pc::.s compte des distillations exceptionnelles-
(voir tableau n° 9). 





~- Le chiffre des utilisations internes, a partir de la C~1lpagne 
t'970/71, ne tient ~as compte des distillations exceptionnelles voir tableau n ° 9). · ·- · 
ITALIE 80.000 
.70-000. 
. ~- .6.0~000. 
50.000 
~--------------------------------------------------~ 40.000 
.!!:!·- Le chiffre des utilisations in-ternes, a partir de la ca;r;pagne 
1970/71, ne tient iDCl.S compte des distillations exceptionnelles (voir tableau n° 9,• · · 
LUXEMBOURG 






Graphique n ° 3 CE-DG. VI-D-2 
Evolution des utilisations internes de vin dans les p~s de la CEE 
(en milliers d'hectolitres) 
1.400 1.400 
















52/63 iJ/54 54/65 65/66 56/67 67/68 58/69 59/70 70/71 111n n/13 73/14 14/75 
r----------------r------------~------------------~) 
Evolution des utilisations internes de vin dans les _pay.s de la CEE. 
(en milliers d'~ctolitre.s) 
3·500 ~--------------------------, 3.500 





80 IRELAND 80 
70 ~/ 70 
60 60 





DANMARK 1--r 500 
;' // 




62/63 63/64 64/65 65/66 66/67 67/68 68/69 69/70 70/71 71/Tl 72/73 73/74 74/75 
Graphi ue n° 5 CE-DG. VI-D-2 

